Dear Parents & Carers,

I want to thank all parents who have contributed to the Breakfast Club. We have been non stop every holiday and are eager to get back into things. I look forward to hearing all your wonderful adventures this Saturday 19 July from 8:00am to 12pm.

Halifax State School will be holding their Markets this Saturday 19 July from 8:00am to 12pm.
- There will be Art’n’Craft, Face painting, Animals, breakfast and various other stalls.

Please come along, have some fun and support the local community.

Would you like to be the next Maraka Princess?

Maraka is on its way and we are looking for the 2014 Maraka Princess. If you are aged 10 to 12 and want to join the fun, just pick up an entry form from Ingham Undergraders or Risk-ay.

For any further information please phone Paula on 0427 635 022.

Breast Cancer

Fundraising Dinner
Saturday 11 October at the Royal Hotel
commencing at 6:30pm

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Cherry Divine

Tickets must be purchased by 6 October
Bookings Essential - Tickets on Sale now
NO LATE TICKETS AVAILABLE
Single $35 - Family $90 (2 adults 2 children)

Kindly respond to Tammy on 0431 066 782

Parents & Citizens Association

This Association meets on the 3rd Monday of each month in the School Resource Centre at 7:30pm. All parents are invited and urged to attend. The importance of parents and teachers working together is strongly supported throughout the school. It is generally acknowledged that when parents express confidence in the school and are involved in it in some way, children are likely to be happier and perform better in the classroom. If children see their parents and teachers sharing common beliefs, attitudes and goals, they feel more secure. The Parents & Citizens Association plays an important part in bringing about closer co-operation between the parents, other members of the community, the teachers and students at the school. All parents are encouraged to be part of this very important group.

Australian-Italian Festival is celebrating its 20th Anniversary this year and to mark this special occasion the Festival will be offering FREE AMUSEMENT RIDES at the WILMAR KIDS CORNER during the Festival Carnevale on 2 and 3 August at the TYTO Wetlands Precinct.

Also, the Colouring In competition which was given to students today is open to all Primary School students and there are 2 categories—Lower Primary and Upper Primary. The winner will receive a Family Day Pass to the Festival Carnevale and one Coles Voucher.

Students are to complete and take their picture to Coles Supermarket, Lannercost Street, Ingham by Wednesday 23 July 2014. Winners will be notified on Monday 28 July 2014.

For further information contact Donna Zanotto at the Festival Office on 4776 5288.

Riddle me this,

In America soft drinks are called soda, however there is one soda you cannot drink...

If I say “Everything I tell you is a lie,” am I telling you the truth or a lie?

Easy:

Chappy’s Riddles

[Answer to last terms riddles: Easy: chilly - Hard: A mask]

Easy: Riddle me this, In American soft drinks are called soda, however there is one soda you cannot drink... what is it? Hard: Riddle me this, If I say “Everything I tell you is a lie,” am I telling you the truth or a lie?

Have a fantastic week.
Chappy Josh

School Photos

Wednesday 13 August

EFTPOS or Credit Card facilities are NOT available at Ingham State School.

Date Claimers

18 July – Literary Competition closes
20 & 21 July – NQ Softball Trials
22 July – Report Cards
30 July – Book Club Issue 5 closes
31 July – Interhouse Long Distance
1 August – ISS Interhouse Sports Carnival
2-3 August – Australian Italian Festival
13 August – School Photos
15 August – Barnes Cup
17-22 August – Ingham Arts Festival

KEACAPERS SATURDAY 6 SEPTEMBER
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TALKING TUCKSHOP
Welcome back! I hope everyone had an enjoyable holiday break.
Parents/Caregivers, please remember if you have a student/s with a medical condition which requires a special diet and you wish to purchase from Tuckshop, please call into the Tuckshop and see me so that I aware of your requirement.

Tuckshop Menu for Monday to Friday is as normal. There will be some changes in the coming weeks with regards to Ice Blocks; however, these changes will be published in the Newsletter when they happen.

Seacapers—The Roster will be sent home again next week and you will notice a space for help to clean up and wash up—more hands make light work.

A reminder to please check the Menu before ordering to ensure the food item being ordered is available on the day you are ordering.

Thank you everyone for your ongoing help.

Mrs Byers—Tuckshop Convenor

2014 CRUSHING SEASON HAS COMMENCED
Wilmar Sugar’s cane train safety mascot, Sam, once again reminds children that as cane trains move around the district they should:

1. Keep off cane trains and their bins;
2. Keep clear of cane railway tracks;
3. Stay off cane railway bridges;
4. Stay safe at cane railway crossings.

His main message is simple: “STAY SAFE AND KEEP CLEAR WHEN CANE TRAINS ARE NEAR”.

SCHOOL NOTES
EARLY ARRIVALS—We remind parents there is NO SUPERVISION prior to 8:00AM at school. If your child must come to school before supervision begins at 8:00AM they are to report to the Office and wait there until permitted to leave.

LATE ARRIVALS—When arriving late, students MUST go the Office and get a Late Slip which they are to then give to their teacher.

ABSENCES—Parents, please ring the School Office on the day your child is absent to advise of their absence.

SCHOOL PHOTOS
13 AUGUST
Mark this date on your calendar. Envelopes for ordering and payment are going home with today’s Newsletter.

Use one envelope for each child.

Students must wear the check school uniform and closed in black shoes and white socks.

REPORT CARDS
Report Cards will be sent home with students on Tuesday 22 July.

Parents, please check and make sure you receive it.

2014 CRUSHING SEASON

PMPH Linjin
1AJ Tiara, Leonard
1WT Michael, Mia
1/2ES Shannnon
2CP Ella, Danielle, Tayla, Cooper, Hannah
3LD Cameren
34/CS Nicklas, Chelsea
3/4TI Hunter, Dean
4/SC Ethan
5JN Kayla
6/7DM Shanees
7/2L Tahli, Thom

CLEANERS’ AWARD—1/2ES and 3LD

COMPETITIONS
Close this Friday
The 2014 Literary Competition is being held again. Last year our students performed extremely well. Open to Year 6 and 7 students, they are required to write a poem or a short story. The closing date for this competition is 18 July. Late entries will not be accepted. Each student may submit only one entry while only a maximum of 10 entries will be accepted.

Entry forms are available from Ms Battaglini who will go through the guidelines and conditions of entry. Entry is free.

ATHLETICS CARNIVALS
This Term is our Athletics Carnival and listed below are the various dates:

Thursday 31 July Long Distance events for Interhouse Sports
Friday 1 August Interhouse Sports
Friday 15 August Barnes Cup

Training Sessions
Mr Mutlic will be holding training sessions starting this Thursday and Friday @ 8:00AM to 8:30AM on the Oval.

Training sessions will also be held every morning next week starting at 8:00AM to 8:30AM.

SCHOOL TERMS

DATE MEANING
19 September Term 3
14 July Boxing Day
14 January New Year’s Day
1 January New Year’s Day
6 October Labour Day
20 December Christmas Day
1 January Public Holidays
20 December Public Holidays

STARS OF THE WEEK
Presented on Assembly Friday 27 June

PKH Linkin
1AJ Tiara, Leonard
1WT Michael, Mia
1/2ES Shannah
2CP Ella, Danielle, Tayla, Cooper, Hannah
3LD Cameren
34/CS Nicklas, Chelsea
3/4TI Hunter, Dean
4/SC Ethan
5JN Kayla
6/7DM Shanees
7/2L Tahli, Thom

Ingham State School P & C Chocolate Fundraiser
Thank you for the wonderful support of our Chocolate Fundraiser.

Please return your chocolate money ASAP to the Office once you have sold your chocolates.

Thank You.

2014 SCHOOL YEAR
Term 3: Monday 14 July—Friday 18 September
Term 4: Tuesday 30 September—Friday 12 December
Pupil Free Days
Monday 20 October
Public Holidays
Ingham Show—1 & 2 July
Labour Day—Monday 6 October
Christmas Day—Thursday 25 December
Boxing Day—Friday 26 December
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FRIDAY NIGHT STATION HOTEL
RAFFLES
HELP! HELP! HELP!
VOLUNTEERS WANTED!
Friday 18 July
2 VOLUNTEERS PLEASE
Have you returned your roster?
Please consider volunteering one of your Friday evenings to fundraise for your child’s school.
Every little bit helps!
Please ring the Office on 4776 9333 if you can help out on any Friday night.
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